PANAVISION
Frozen pastry showcase

ITEM No.
Model options:
qPANAVISION RV

Standard equipment:

Cool white LED lighting 5700 K°
Front panel - Stainless steel
Lower front grill - Stainless steel
Side panels - Stainless steel
Two refrigerated glass shelves (split into 4 sections)
Internal display surface - Stainless steel
Heated glass upper structures
Swivel castors with brake

Optional extras:

qTray for cup cakes (420 x 140 x 30H mm)
qTray for ice lollies (250 x 360 x 43H mm)

Model PANAVISON RV

wPanavision is a low temperature, frozen display case for the retail
display of ice cream cakes, frozen desserts and single portions.
wPanavision has a cold air flow refrigeration system (designed by the
ISA R&D Centre) that allows uniform temperature distribution in order
to ensure perfect storage of the products on display.
wPanavision’s performance is absolutely impeccable. Its visibility,
capacity and quality lead to customer satisfaction from both the
aesthetic and technical point of view thanks to it's Italian design.

ENERGY SAVING
LED lights + EC fan motor

REFRIGERATION
Ventilated

DEFROST
Hot gas

INSTALLATION
Plug-In

TEMPERATURE
-15 / +18 °C

CLIMATE CLASS
7

REFRIGERANT
R404A
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PANAVISION - Frozen pastry showcase

Features:

PANAVISION
Frozen pastry showcase

ITEM No.

Section view: (all dimensions in mm)

PANAVISION - Frozen pastry showcase

PANAVISION*
External dimensions (LxDxH)
Net weight

PANAVISION RV
1260 x 860 x 1350 mm
300 kg

Shelf dimensions (LxD)

1130 x 300 mm

Display base dimensions (LxD)

1100 x 540 mm

Refrigeration
Refrigerant
Climate class
Operating conditions

Ventilated
R404A
7
35 °C / 75 %RH

Product storage temperature

-15 / -18 °C

Compressor (no. - type)

2 - Hermetic

Defrost process
Power supply voltage

Hot gas
400v / 50hz / 3ph

Electrical input (nominal)

2200 w / 4.6 A

Electrical input (defrost)

2800 w / 8.5 A
*Data for air cooled units.
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